
From: Tommy Tate
To: Planning Clerk
Subject: Re: Myers Flat area; Record Number PLN-2018-15263... Please send email stating this was received. Thank You.
Date: Tuesday, May 5, 2020 3:17:23 PM

I Tom Tate a resident and parcel owner along with the other residents
and parcel owners listed below are asking the Humboldt Zoning
Administrator not to approve Special Zoning Permits to allow a
commercial cultivation of marijuana on parcels 081-091-110 and 081-
091-013 also known as 749 Boy Scout Camp Rd. We are all residents of
Myers Flat and most of us have been there 15 years or more and have
enjoyed our homes with our families. Our homes/parcels are located
very close to the cultivation site parcels. Homes are located at a distance
thats less than the 600-foot set back required. A little too close for
comfort. The house next door at 763 Boy Scout Camp Rd  is located
approximately 60 foot from the grow site shown on the most current
Humboldt County Web GIS…Property owners are: Bob Smart 081-121-
011-000/Bob Singleton 081-121-005-000/Chris Morris 081-091-012-
000/Tom Tate 081-091-011-000.

Some of the things we observed that went on when cultivation was last
taking place was. 

1. Loud noise and sounds of machinery operating 24/7.Light dep noise
from tarps on and off green houses. 

2. Generators on 24/7. No PGE ?

3. Trimmers and workers coming and going at all times of the day or
night. 

4. Greenhouse fan noise 24/7. A very loud hum.The areas normally very
quiet at night. 

5. Night time light pollution in the sky from very bright grow lights all
year around. Not good because we like to look at the stars and the night
sky. 
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          In closing we the residents of Myers Flat ask the Humboldt
Zoning Administrator not to approve the Special Zoning Permits to
allow cultivation on said parcels on the banks of the South Fork of the
Eel River on parcels that are zoned CF-RE1-5. 

Thank You for your time. 

   


